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India’s Income Pyramid 1 
In the next 25 years, rich households in India expected to surge multi-fold

Source: ICE360; The rise of India’s Middle Class, Population in Million



Education costs in India across various streams2 

Source: Tru-Worth Finsultants 

Education costs are expected to continue to rise steadily



Where Indian students went to study abroad in 20223 

Source: Investywise, Rajya Sabha Questions and Answers

USA, Canada, UK & Australia combined accounted for ~75% share of Indian students who went abroad for studies

Note: Number of Indian nationals who disclosed their purpose as study/education while going abroad.



What we get from 1 barrel of crude oil4 
Gasoline and Heating Oil / Diesel Oil constitute majority of the crude oil output

Source: energyeducation.ca



Who owns the most satellites ?5
SpaceX’s fleet of Starlink internet satellites makes up half of all active satellites in Earth orbit.

Source: Visual Capitalist, Union of Concerned Scientists 



Distribution of global electricity generation, by technology6 
Share of renewables soon to overtake thermal coal in electricity generation

Source: International Agency energy, : IEA analysis based on World Energy Outlook 2022. (2022), Fossil fuel and electricity generation 



India is the world’s 3rd largest auto market7 
India has one of the lowest penetration but is the third largest volume market

Source: Mint, SIAM, JATO Dynamics, World Bank, Official country-specific automobile website



Household electricity prices globally8 
Household electricity prices are highest in European region

Source: Globalpetrolprices.com, Tickertape, data as of Dec 2022



Global Gold Production9 
Although gold mining is thousands of years old, ~86% of above-ground gold has been mined in the last 200 years

Source: Our world in Data, USGS, Mudd et al. (2012), World Gold Council, CEIC Data



The World’s 10 Largest stadiums10 
All these stadiums have a capacity of over 1,00,000 people-enough to form a small city.

Source: Olympics, StadiumDB
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